NEJM Journal Watch, from NEJM Group, includes succinct, time-saving, physician-written summaries of the latest clinical research and guidelines from nearly 200 medical journals. Content is easy to read and grounded in clinical context so clinicians everywhere can absorb, understand, and use the information in their practice to improve patient outcomes.

NEJM Journal Watch, along with the New England Journal of Medicine and other NEJM Group publications, is available online to institutions only via the Ovid® platform — and subscribers have access to content on both Ovid® and JWatch.org.

Why NEJM Journal Watch on Ovid®?

- Help clinicians quickly find the best information to improve patient care.
- Build confidence and skills among clinicians.
- Offer dual access on two flexible and complementary online platforms.
- Integrate with your institution's other Ovid-subscribed resources.
- Track usage to manage your subscriptions and individual user access.

About NEJM Group

NEJM Group, a division of the Massachusetts Medical Society, offers a collection of journals and content resources with breakthrough research and information that changes practice and improves the delivery of patient care. Resources maintain the highest scientific standards so practitioners, researchers, educators, leaders, and medical professionals keep current with the latest discoveries, develop skills and knowledge, implement practical solutions, develop policies, and improve teaching and learning.

NEJM Group resources on the Ovid® platform include the New England Journal of Medicine, NEJM Evidence, and NEJM Catalyst Innovations in Care Delivery journals, as well as NEJM Journal Watch.
Key features:

- Concise, to-the-point summaries of the most important clinical research and guidelines from nearly 200 journals
- Easy-to-read format provides clinical context, enhancing confidence in practice
- Covers a wide range of disciplines and topics across medicine and health science
- Editorial Board consisting of more than 60 physicians in active practice
- Dual access on both Ovid® and JWatch.org, with easy linking between platforms
- Single-query, cross-searching of all journals on the Ovid® platform, including other NEJM Group publications
- Precise, natural-language searching for quick information discovery
- Time-saving results management, sharing, and annotation tools
- Availability of articles prior to the printed publication

Latest clinical evidence and context to enhance patient care:

- **Concise summaries and perspectives** on innovative and timely research across a range of specialties, including cardiology, general medicine, hospital medicine, infectious disease, neurology, and oncology & hematology
- **Email alerts** announcing new summaries in a range of specialties and topics — general medicine, cardiology, infectious diseases, diabetes, hypertension, and more
- **Guideline Watch** articles summarizing key points of and contextualizing clinical guidelines
- **Blogs** providing insightful perspectives and discussion on topical issues, including HIV/AIDS and infectious diseases and the practice of medicine
- **Podcasts** with conversations, interviews, news, and reader commentary

Award-winning support and consultative services

Ovid’s award-winning support teams help implement tools into your library for the most optimized deployment, promotion, training, configuration, and customization.

24/7 support is available in over 20 different languages.

The global Customer Engagement team has attained best-in-class recognition through Omega Management Group’s NorthFace ScoreBoard Award™ for superior customer satisfaction scores for the last five years running.

Request your FREE trial today!

Contact sales@ovid.com to schedule a FREE trial. Ask about other resources from NEJM Group also available on Ovid®.
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